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Employee Questions Votes

are you flexible with people? 2

what is your attitude in the morning? 0

how did you get this good and why? 0

What you like about working here? 0

how do people get fired from their jobs and why? 0

when there is a customer that has a problem what do you do ? 0

how is your bussniness  helpful to people 0

how do you treat people when they come in? 0

how do you use teamwork to make it better for job? 0

how do use teamwork with customers? 0

do you treat cosstimers goodly and why? 0

how  do you use customers to create a succesful bussines? 0

how do you treat coustmers when they enter  your bussnise? 0

do you great your cosstimers and why? 0

do you communicate with others? 0

how many hours do you work each day? 0

Do you think you get paid well enough? 0

how many days do you work each week? 0

how dose your boss treat you? 0

how do you keep your bussines clean 0

how do you know your bussines is succesful? 0

what do you do on cummershals that make people come? 0

How do you actit oaurnd your boss and why? 0

How many enploes do you ha 0

do you work hardly and why? 0

Owner/ Manager Questions Votes



are your emplyes nise to cosimore. 7

what questions do yo ask the  emplyes. 0

what do you riecrier when you hire peolpe. 0

why is your busness working well 0

why are people quiting 0

How does your business show customer services? 0

Why are people qitying? 0

why  are employes qiuting and geting fired??? 0

Is their a thing you need to imoprove? Why or why not? 0

Do your empolyes show good or bad costermer sevice 0

Can you tell us about Noblsville WORKS? 0

Do your employes show team work? DO they do it every day 0

are you incountaring the softskills in the busnesses 0

do empoyes help eachothers every day 0

are your workers honest about their work are they lieing? 0

how do business owners treat their customers 0

Do your  employees like your bissnise? Why or why not? 0

how dose your copeny work together? 0

hw do cosimrse rate your srvese. 0

do you ever have problems  and how do you solve them? 0

what is worng with your busness 0

how do help the community 0

Tell me about your busness is it hard or easy? 0

Do your employees help your costermers? Why or why not? 0

how oginized is your biznise 0

How do you make your business going? 0

what do you do to your workers are you nice or meantell me? 0


